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HOW WELL DO YOU

“Nicola Morgan has that 
rare gift of being able 

to communicate science 
and make it fun.”

Professor Simon Baron-Cohen

??
Nicola Morgan tells you everything you need to know 

in these fascinating grey-matter guides …

9781406311167

‘Really good 
and it 

taught me 
a lot 

about my br
ain …’

Ross, 13

‘... and me a lot about my son!’ George, 45

9781406304152
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Chicken Friend
9780744598971 (9+)
A funny and irresistible novel about 
making friends – and keeping them.

The Leaving Home Survival Guide
9781844287710 (16+)
The ultimate guide for first-time home leavers – 
don’t leave home without it! 
‘Parents can hand over this book … and enjoy  
the empty nest’ The Bookseller

The Highwayman’s Footsteps
9781406303117 (12+)
Thrilling, historical high adventure.
‘Gallops along at a cracking pace, packed 
full of plot twists’ The Glasgow Herald

Coming June 2009: 
Deathwatch
9781406315035 (12+)
A spine-chilling modern thriller 
about Cat, a talented athlete 
who has to run for her life …

Also by NiColA MorgAN

About Nicola Morgan

Nicola Morgan is an award-winning author 

who lives in Edinburgh, Scotland. After studying 

Classics and Philosophy at Cambridge, she 

became an English teacher and then specialized 

in dyslexia, but now she writes full time – when 

she’s not visiting schools, festivals or conferences, 

talking about her books or the brain. She’s 

passionate about the power of stories. “I try to 

make my books very exciting, but also deep and 

interesting. I don’t think you should have to read 

books, but I aim to make you want to.”

For more about Nicola Morgan and her other 

teenage novels, plus her own special and 

completely delicious Brain CakeTM recipe, visit:

www.nicolamorgan.co.uk • www.nicolamorgan.co.uk/talkaboutbrains

The Highwayman’s Curse
9781406303124 (12+) 
The dramatic sequel to The Highwayman’s Footsteps.
‘Superb, atmospheric and glorious’ Waterstone’s


